[Endoscopic resection of mucosal and submucosal stomach layers as the diagnostic and medical procedure in oncology].
Owing to introduction in a daily practice of modern medical technologies there was real improvement of duly diagnostics of early forms of a cancer of a gastroenteric path. In this connection interest to endoscopic methods of its treatment has increased. According to the world literature, parameters of a radical resection of a mucous membrane of a stomach in occasion of early cancer vary in a range of 75-98% depending on the macroscopical form of growth and the sizes of a tumors. There is one more very important parameter on which efficiency of a method EMR depends, it is the fact of use of a technique of removal of pathological formation by the uniform block or by parts. As us, with the purpose of all-round studying opportunities of a EMR and ESR was carried out as diagnostic procedure at infiltrative forms of a cancer and lymphomas of stomach.Thus, the purpose of our research is studying true value and the importance of application of EMR and ESR, as with the purpose of specifying diagnostics, and a curative method in oncology.